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adobemediaencodercccrackamtlibdll13Harold S. Fain Harold Saul Fain (January 10, 1919 – April 29,
2008) was an American film and television actor, perhaps best known as the star of the western series,
"Marshal" in the 1950s. Early years Born in New York City, Fain was the son of a steel salesman. He
was graduated from New York University with a degree in drama. His mother was the first Miss New

York City. He was a two-year football letterman at NYU where he played the nose tackle position.
Military service As a young man, Fain enlisted in the military on September 27, 1939, and while

training at Fort Riley, Kansas, was declared a psychologist. He served in the Marine Corps from 1942
until December 1943. He had his second serious accident in the Marines when he was hit by a

motorcycle while riding in a Jeep in Iraq. He spent over a year in hospital. Career Film Fain started his
screen career in 1952. He was the star of the ABC Western series "Marshal of Tioga", the successor to

the successful "Cowboy" series, in which he played the title role for two years. Fain appeared in a
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supporting role in the film, Gunfight at the O.K. Corral. The film was released in 1953. Fain was cast
opposite John Wayne in the 1953 film Return of the Gunfighter. The two played the role of brothers,

trying to settle a long-standing feud over the ownership of a bar. The film was not a box office
success. In 1955, Fain played the lead role in an episode of the TV series, edd6d56e20
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